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Linear carboncyclemodels,tunedto reproducetheCO2 increaseobservedat Mauna Loa, independently of their individualassumptions,
predictalmostidenticalCO 2 concentrationtrendsfor fossilenergy
scenariosassuminga slightlyincreasingproductionin the nextfewdecades.The basicinformationfor such
prognosesthereforeis the airbornefractionobservedover the last 20 years.Uncertaintiesin this quantity
are due to possibleerrorsin the estimateof fossilfuel consumptionand the corresponding
CO2 emission,
possiblenatural fluctuationsin the baselineCO 2 level,and uncertaintiesregardingthe biosphericCO 2
input and uptake as a result of deforestationand reforestationand land management.Dependingon
differentassumptions
the effectiveairbornefraction,definedasthe ratio of CO 2 increasedue to fossilfuel
CO2 aloneto the integratedCO 2 production,mightbe aslow as0.38or ashighas0.72,comparedto the
apparent airborne fraction of 0.55. The effectiveairborne fraction derived from carbon cycle models,
considering
only the CO2 uptakeby the ocean,liesin the range0.60--0.70.A valueas low as 0.40seems
thereforehighly improbable.A high biosphericanthropogenicCO 2 input thereforemust have been
accompanied
by a highCO2 fertilizationeffect.Model considerations,
however,are not in contradiction
with a high biosphericinput with the maximum productionbefore 1958, which also would imply low
preindustrial
CO2 concentrations
in therange270-280ppmasreportedrecently.
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INTRODUCTION

2. Short-termCO2 prognosesare essentiallymodel independent.
Even if models with different characteristicspredict
Predictionsof future atmosphericCO2 concentrationsare
basedon CO2 input functionsderivedfrom assumedglobal the same atmosphericCO2 concentration,they may differ,
CO2
energyconsumptionscenarios.
Carboncyclemodelsof differ- however,in the way theypartition the nonairborneexcess
between
the
oceanic
and
the
biospheric
reservoirs.
ent degreesof complexityare used to calculatethe airborne
3. However, if the CO2 input function ceasesto increase
fraction of the integratedinput for an assumedCO2 input
function.In this paper we addressthe questions:How accu- exponentiallyand/or when over longerperiodsthe CO2 conrately can we predict future atmosphericCO2 concentrations centrationsin the different reservoirswill significantlydeviate
for assumedCO2 input functions,and what are the prime from the equilibriumstate,the detailedmodel characteristics
will becomeimportantand affectthe prognoses.
factorsfor the uncertaintiesof the prognoses
?
The foregoingconsiderationsare illustratedby the model
If we restrict the discussionto the not too distant future, for
predictions
depictedin Figure 1. Thesemodel runs have been
example,the next 30-50 years,the followingtwo observations
performed
with
the box diffusion model developedin Bern
are important:
1. The CO2 input from fossilfuel combustionin the past [Oeschgeret al., 1975], and the CO2 productionestimatefor
hasrisennearlyexponentiallyafter 1945with a timeconstantof the future originatesfrom a recentstudyfor the Umweltbunabout 25 years[Keeling,1973a;Rotty, 1977].The exponential desamt of the Federal Republic of German [Oeschgerand
trendprobablywill continuefor the nextdecades,
maybewith a Helmann,1981]. Curve 1 showsthe prognosisusingstandard
valuesof the model parameters.After changingthe value for
smallergrowthrate [Rotty, 1980].
constant
K from4000m2/yrto 10,000
m2/yr
2. As long as smalldisturbances
of the CO2 concentrations theeddydiffusion
we
obtain
curve
2,
which
differs
only
slightly
from
the
standard
in the different reservoirsare considered,it is likely that the
CO2
carboncyclewill behaveas a linear system.This is assumedin case.The largercapacityof the oceanfor uptakeof excess
is balancedby a 50% smaller biosphericuptake in order to
all carboncyclemodelsknown to us.
Most carbon cyclemodelsare 'tuned' to reproducethe ob- reproducethe observedatmosphericCO2 increase.Curves 3
servedatmosphericCO2 increase.This is in generalaccom- and 4 bracketan estimateduncertaintyin the airbornefraction
plishedby adjustmentof one or severalmodelparameters,so (seebelow)of 10%. We noticehow this uncertaintycompletely
that the model matches(using,for example, a least squares overshadowsthe rather drastic changein model dynamicsas
criterion) the smoothed global annual mean CO2 con- exemplifiedin cases1 and 2.
Figure 2 showsthe observedglobalannualmeanatmosphercentrationsbetween 1959 and 1978, as represented,for example, by the averageof the Mauna Loa and the southpole data. ic CO2 level (the squaresmark annual averagesfrom the
It then followsthat any tunedcarboncyclemodelwill, for the Mauna Loa and south pole records[Bacastowand Keeling,
near future, predict the sameatmosphericCO2 concentration 1981a])togetherwith the CO2 productionrate as compiledby
Rotty [this issue]. The dashed line that passesthrough the
trend.
atmosphericdata points representsthe responseof a 'tuned'
This leadsto the followingconsequences:
model
to the fossilfuel CO2 input. As can be seen,short-term
1. Uncertaintiesin CO2 prognosesare largely dependent
changes
in the increaseof the production rate (e.g., in 1974on the way the observedCO2 record is interpreted,that is,
whichpart of the atmospheric
increaseis attributedto the fossil 1976)are smoothedout to a largeextent.
fuel CO2 input.
THE AIRBORNE FRACTION

Copyright 1983by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.

Ideally,onewouldlike to baseforecasts
of futureatmospheric CO2 concentrationson an airbornefractionof the anthropogenicallyreleasedCO2 defined as the ratio of the observed
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definedas the net biospheric
COe input.Thusa positivePbio(t)
corresponds
to a net release,and a negativePbio(t)
corresponds

4501
4001

No(t)

to a net uptakeof CO2 by the biosphere.
Sincethe carboncyclecan be regardedas a linear system
(assuming
smalldisturbances),
we mayexpresstheCOe content
N,(t) of the atmosphereat the time t as
N.(t) = N•o + a(t)

20

pf(t)

+

p/(•c)R(t
-- •c)dx+

Pbio(•C)R(t
-- •c)d•

(1)
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whereN•0 is the equilibriumCO• leveland a(t) is the deviation
from N•0 at time t due to natural fluctuations.The integrals

involving
pf andPb•o
represent
response
at timet to CO• from

Fig. 1. (Top) Model prognosesfor the atmosphericCO2 con- fossilfuel and to net changesin global biomass,respectively.
centration:curve1, standardvaluesof the modelparameters;curve2,
the productionfunctionfor fossilfuel
eddydiffusionconstantK- 10,000m2/yr; curves3 and 4, effective Also,p•t) represents
airborne
fraction%[, asdefined
earlier,thus
airbornefraction10% higheror lowerthan apparentairbornefraction, CO•. Theapparent
•comes
respectively.The solid squaresmark the limits of the Mauna Loa
record.(Bottom)AssumedCO• productionfunction[from Oeschger
and Helmann,1981].

r,• =

globalaverageCO2 increasesincethe beginningof industrialization to the entireCO,• input due to fossilfuel combustion,
deforestation,and changesin land management.Unfortunately,the preindustrialCO• concentrationis poorly known,
as well as the historyof the CO,_input due to humaninteraction with the biosphere.The airborne fraction is therefore
generallydefined as the ratio of two quantitieswhich are
known with some accuracy:the atmosphericCO,• increase
observedat Mauna Loa and the CO2 input from fossilfuel
combustionover the period of observation.We will call this
quantity the 'apparent'airbornefraction.In the followingwe
attempt to discussthe possibleerrors we make if we use this
quantityto calibratea carboncyclemodel.
We assumethat we know the atmospheric
response
function
to a CO,_pulseinput into the atmosphere.
We call thisfunction
R(t). R(O)equals1 and expresses
the factthat at t = 0 theCO2
pulseis injectedinto the atmosphere.
R(t) decreases
with time
and givesthe percentageof the input, whichat time t is still in
the atmosphere.
From the box diffusionCO• cyclemodel we can obtain an
approximationto the real R(t), which is depictedin Figure 3.
This R(t) only considers
uptakeof CO• by the ocean,whichis
quite well known from isotopestudies.Any CO,• uptake or
releaseby thebiosphere
in the followingis expressed
byPbio(t),
-

335

-

7

330

-

t5

325

•p•)d•

(2)

AQ•

wherewe haveusedthe followingabbreviations:
•a = •t•) - a(t•)

AQ[ =

(•) d•

Ph= _ PAO{R(t•
- •)- R(t•- 0} dx
B• =

- •) d•

Bh=

Pbio(•){R(tl
-- •)- R(t2 -- •)} d•
_

The convolution
integrals
for p• andPbiohavebeensplitinto
two parts in order to distinguishbetweenthe contributionof
the productionfunctionsfrom the time periodunderstudy(t•
to t•) and that from the time period before(-m to t •), that is,
from their history.

Figure4 illustrates
the termsP• and Ph that appearin
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Fig. 2. Lowercurve'FossilfuelCO• production
rate(in 10:2kg C
per year [from Rotty, this issue]). The model has been 'tuned' to
reproducetheobserveddata ascloselyaspossible.
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Fig. 3. Atmospheric
CO• excess
aftera pulseinput.
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equation(2).The lower(declining)curveshowsthe responseof
the systemif the productionrate had droppedto zero in 1959.
The corresponding
decreasein atmosphericCO2 concentration
representsthe 'history'term Ph. If the productionrate is not
stoppedin 1959, we obtain the upper curve. The difference
betweenthe two functionscorresponds
to the responseof the
systemto the CO2 input during the time interval from t• =

I

I

I,

2-

•>'1
c•
'
E

1959to t2 = 1978;thatis,thisdifference
represents
thetermPp.

c•

1-

For forecastingpurposesit followsfrom the discussion
in the
introductionthat oneshouldknow the magnitudeof

roj,*= (Pp- Ps)/AQj,

(3)

which might be termed 'effective'airborne fraction. It is this
quantitythat describes
the responseof the carbonsystemto an
exponentiallyincreasinginput.
The effectiveairborne fraction raf * and the apparent air-
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Fig. 5. Upper curve' Annualinput of fossilfuelCO:. Lower curve:
Annual increaseof atmosphericCO: basedon the averageof the
seculartrendsfrom Mauna Loa and the southpole.

bornefractionrosarerelatedthrough
roj,*= roj, -

Aa + Bp- Bs

(4)

is, in our carboncyclemodel,in orderto fit the observedCO2
increase,we have to introducea net CO2 uptake by the bioThus the term on the right of (4) describespossiblecorrections sphereof 3.7 ppm (seeFigure 2). Of interestthenis the comparithat have to be made if the effective airborne fraction is to be

sonof the relativesizesof Pp andPh.We observe
that the

determinedfrom the observedapparentairbornefraction.

history term P• is only about 13% of the term describingthe
airborne part of the CO2 releasedduring the observation

DISCUSSION

periodPv.Thisshows
thattherelatively
smalldeviations
ofthe

We discussnow each of the terms in equation (2) that contribute to the apparent airborne fraction. First, let us consider
the importanceof the accuracywith which the fossilfuel CO2
production is known. A recent teevaluation of the available
data by Rotty [this issue]revealeda CO2 productionthat is

fossilCO2 productioncurvefrom its exponentialincreasein the
past (that occurred,for example,during the two world wars)

about 2-3 % lower than what has been assumed before. Accord-

val,PsisaboutonethirdofPr

havea negligible
effectuponro•.
If we choose a shorter time interval, the relative size of the
history term becomesimportant. In the limit of a 1-year inter-

ing to this study,the total CO2 emissionfrom fossilfuel be-

Figure 5 showsthe annual increasesin atmosphericCO2

tween1959and 1978amounts
to AQj,=70 x 10•2 kg of concentrationstogether with the correspondingCO2 procarbon. This quantity, if uniformly mixed in the atmosphere,
correspondsto a globally averaged change in CO2 concentrationby 32.9ppm (partsper million by volumeof dry air).
Second,taking R(t) from the box diffusionmodel, we calculate

estimates
for thetermsP• andPsandgetP• -• 25.3ppmand
P• -• 3.4ppm(seeFigure4).Thedifference
P• - P• -• 21.9ppm
canbe comparedwith the observedCO2 increaseof 18.2ppm.
Neglectingall other termsin the apparentairbornefraction,
we realizethat the uptakeof CO2 by the ocean,asexpressed
by
R(t), could not accountfor all the nonairbornefossilCO2; that

340
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o. 328-

duction function. The strong fluctuationsin the annual increasesare attributed to natural variationsof the atmospheric
CO2 level. This explanationis plausible,sincethe grossCO2
fluxesbetweenatmosphereand oceanand betweenatmosphere
and biosphereamount to about 40 ppm/yr and 10 ppm/yr,
respectively.These fluxes do not necessarilyhave to cancel
exactlyeach year. For example,short-termfluctuationsin sea
surface temperature, perhaps related to the southern oscillation, and climaticeffectson plant growth and decomposition
could account for such imbalances.

On the basis of analysesby Bacastow[1976, 1979] and
otherswe concludethat the atmospheric
CO2 levelmay vary as
much as 1-1.5 ppm over 5 years.The term Aa in equation(2),
for a time period of 18 years,will thereforebe smaller than
about 2 ppm in absolutemagnitude.
Additionally,theseshort-termfluctuationsof a(t) are superimposedover longer-termvariations.Seasurfacetemperatures
in the northernhemispherehavebeendroppingby about 0.5øC
betweenthe late 1950'sand the mid-1970's[Namias and Cayan,
1981;Kukla et al., 1977]. If a similartrendhad taken placealso
in the southernhemisphere,a corresponding
atmosphericCO2
decreaseof the order of 1 ppm between1959 and 1978 would

3,5/:::&-•-.-.-.-_-_-_•...........
]-Ph

have resulted.
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Fig. 4. Graphicalrepresentation
of the termsPp and Ph in the

definition

of the effective airborne

fraction. These curves have been

obtained with the box diffusionmodel without a biosphere,that is,
consideringonly uptake of fossilfuel CO: by the ocean.The observed
atmospheric
CO: levels(squares)
are shownfor comparison.

Complicationsarise if we include the biosphericCO2 input
(or uptake) in the discussion,sincethe production function
Pbio(t)
is poorlyknown.
Let us first approximatelyestimatethe total integratedbio-

spheric
CO2input.Carboncyclemodels
treatingonlyp•t) lead
to estimatesof the preindustrialatmosphericCO2 content of
approximately290-300 ppm, whereasother estimatesbasedon
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TABLE 1. Summaryof Estimatesfor the Different Terms Appearing
in Equations(2),(3),and (4) for the ApparentAirborneFraction

Parameter

Value

Description

N•(t2)
- N•(t•)

18.2ppm

observedincreasein
the atmosphere
I'Bacastowand Keelin•l, 1981a'1

AQ•.

32.9
__2 ppm

fossilfuelCO2input
(70 x 10• kg C)
!'Rotty,this issue]

r•s

0.55

apparent
airborne
fraction

Pp

25.3ppm

Ph

3.4 ppm

r af *

0.67

effective airborne
fraction calculated
with box diffusion
model

Bp

8 ppm

constant
biospheric

17.6ppm
Bh

2 ppm

calculated
withbox
diffusionmodel
!'Oesch•ler
et al., 1975'1

source0.5 ppm/yr
biosphericrelease
scenarioof Moore l'1982'1
pioneereffectof
40 ppm CO• released
around 1890

4 ppm
5.3 ppm
Aa

- 2 to

+ 2 ppm

-1 ppm

constantbiospheric
sourceof 0.5 ppm/yr
biosphericrelease
scenarioof Moore l'1982'1
southern oscillation

effect,sea surface
temperaturefluctuations
drop in sea surface
temperatureby 0.5øC
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Bn= 5.3 ppm.If thisflux represented
the globalnet biosphere-

atmosphere
flux,thenro•.*wouldbe merely0.18compared
to
ro•.= 0.55.Sucha low valuewouldseriously
contradict
our
bestestimate
ofro•.*(0.67)basedona carboncyclemodelthat
hasbeencalibrated
andtestedwiththeradioisotope
•'•C.Such
a big discrepancy
wouldreveala seriouslack of knowledgeon
carboncycledynamics,whichweconsiderimprobable.
We thereforebelievethat the biosphericCOe production
values from Moore [1982] do not representthe net global
changein biomassthat entersequation(1). It is, for example,
conceivablethat a significantamountof COe couldat the same
time havebeentakenup by the biospheredue to the fertilizing
effect[Keeling, 1973b;PearmanandHyson,1981].
We would like to emphasizethat only the first scenariofor
the biosphericinput discussed
herewould correspondto a low
preindustrialCO2 concentrationin the range270-280 ppm. A
biosphericinput increasingwith time as in the third scenario
would imply a low value of the effectiveairborne fraction,
permittingthe uptakeof the largeintegratedbiosphericinput
by the systemwithout a correspondinglyhigh integratedatmosphericCO2 increase.The preindustrialCO2 concentration
therefore would be only slightly lower than that estimated
without biosphericinput.
Table 1 givesa summaryof estimatesfor the differentterms
that appearin equations(2)-(4).
In the followingdiscussion
we estimatehow much the theoretical airborne fraction, as definedabove, could differ from the
apparent one.

Upper range

AQ• = 30.9ppm

The timeperiodconsidered
is tt = 1959,t• = 1978.

P•,-Pn=

18.2 +2+
observed
increase

Aa

2 = 22.2 ppm
pioneer
effect

6•3C recordsfromtreeringsandCO2 concentration
studieson
icecoresindicatethe possibilityof valuesbetween270 and 280
r af * = 0.72
ppm. Therefore20 ppm of the increasedCO2 concentration
maybe theresultof thebiospheric
COe input.
Lower range
To estimatethe effectof sucha biosphericsourceupon the
AQ•.= 34.9ppm
apparentairbornefraction,we considerthree differenttime
historiesfor Pbio(t).
Pt,- Ph= 18.2-- 1 -- 8 + 4 = 13.2ppm
Aa
constant
First, we assumethat the whole biosphericinput had been
biospheric
centeredaround1890('pioneereffect')andcalculatefromR (60
source of
0.5 ppm/yr
years)-• 0.5 a total biosphericreleaseof 40 ppm.The termBh

amounts
thento about2 ppm,andB•,= 0, whichconsequently
wouldleadto a higherros*.Similarestimates
havebeenreportedby Bacastow
andKeeling1'1981b-I
for varioussizesandtime

r af * = 0.38

From these estimates we conclude that the theoretical airborne

fractionshouldlie in the range0.38-0.72.Without moreknowledgeon the biosphericCOe input functionand the atmospheric
prior to 1956it is difficultevento find out
1860of 0.5 ppm/yr (half the estimateof Moore et al. 1'1981'1) COe concentrations

characteristics
of the pioneereffect.
Second,we assumea constantnet biosphericsourcesince

airborne
fraction
•nderestimates
or overestiandgetB•,= 8 ppmandBh= 4 ppm.In thiscasetheeffective if theapparent
airbornefractionro•.*wassmallerthantheapparent
airborne mates the effective airborne fraction.
fractionby about0.13,that is, 0.42.It is interestingto notice
CONCLUSIONS
thatif theproductonfunctionisconstantandnot exponentially
Regarding predictions of future atmosphericCO2 conincreasing,the historyterm Bn amountsto 50% of the term
centrationsfor the next few decades,the interpretationof atrelatingto theproductionfromtheintervalunderstudy.
Third, weconsidera biosphericinput functionPbio(t)
increas- mosphericdata constitutesthe basic uncertainty,sincetuned
ing with time throughoutthe last 100 yearsand of a size linearmodels,in spiteof differentproperties,givealmostidenti-

comparable
to thefossilfuelinputp•.(t).In thiscase,
B•,would cal results.For long-termpredictions,however,the individual
dominate
Bn,andtheeffective
airbornefractionro•.*wouldbe modelpropertiesbecomesignificant.
Dependingon assumptionsof natural CO• level variations
considerably
lowerthantheapparent
airbornefractionro•. For
and the history of the biosphericnet input, the effectiveairborne fraction might be as low as 0.38 or as high as 0.72,
2.5x 10• kgC peryearin 1950,results
inB•,= 17.6ppmand comparedto the apparentairbornefractionof 0.55. However,

example,thecarboninputfluxdueto perturbations
of thebiota
as compiled by Moore 1'1982-1,
which amounts to about
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we do not think that predictionsbasedon the observedairbornefractionin the nearfuturewill deviateconsiderably
from
the actualincrease,sincethe tuningof the modelto reproduce
the Mauna Loa recordto a certaindegreeimplicitlyaccounts
for unknown propertiesof the carbon cycleand uncertainties
regardingthe biosphericinput.
If the effectiveairbornefractionliesat the upperlimit of the
estimates(i.e., ~0.65), thereis no significantdisagreement
with
presentcarbon cyclemodels.A theoreticalairborne fraction of
0.40 or less,however,would imply strongdeficiencies
of the
modelswhich are difficultto accountfor without violatingthe

constraints
imposedby the observedx½Cdistributionin the
oceanandthenaturalatmospheric
x½Cvariationtimeseries.
If a linearresponse
of the systemis assumed,
only a highnet
biosphericCO 2 input with its productionmaximumbeforethe
Mauna Loa observationperiod would be compatiblewith low
preindustrialatmospheric
CO2 concentrations
of 270-280 ppm
asreportedrecently.
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